Reception Newsletter

Summer 2 2019

This term’s learning theme is: ‘Oh I do Like to be Beside the Seaside!’
Activities may include, as many activities may be led by your child:
~ Making pretend ice creams and turning our outdoor home corner into an ice cream parlour.
~Turning our role play inside into Sam Sly’s Circus from ‘The Singing Mermaid Story’ and
later possibly into an ice cream van so the children can buy and sell ice creams. (Ice Cream
/ lolly wrappers needed please)
~ A pretend ‘Beach Day’ outside, with real ice creams, water, swimming costumes, buckets
and spades… (Day to be confirmed due to weather forecasts!)
~Finding out about British seaside holidays. What lives in a rock pool?
~ Making 2D and 3D houses, boats, sea creatures…
~ Finding out about the seaside and places they would like to visit.
~ Reading a selection of stories: The Green Umbrella, Rover, Magical Beach, The Little
House by the Sea, Teddy’s Adventure, The Lighthouse Keeper’s Lunch, The Singing
Mermaid and Nemo.
~ Re-enacting the above stories inside and outside, and linking our English and Maths work
to some of them.
~ Writing: recalling seaside stories told in class, making stories up with a seaside setting,
recording their best day out.
~ Investigating floating and sinking in our pretend harbour.
~ Numeracy work related to the seaside whenever possible covering: ordering numbers,
doubling, sharing, estimation, problem solving, addition and subtraction, time, counting in
2s, 5s and 10s and investigating number bonds.
~ Using the remote control cars to help with directional work, finding seaside clipart,
illustrating the seaside using our draw software and researching holiday destinations on
the computer through websites.

The Physical Development focus this half term includes:
~ Using tools and materials to create holiday destinations, seaside
environments in in the classroom and during outdoor play.
~ Team races, ball skills, and a circus theme dance.
~ Circus skills– stilts, juggling, tight rope walking – a rope on the floor to balance on.
~ Sports afternoon. Reception, Years 1 and 2—Friday 19th July 2019.

Special visitors and events.
~ The seaside joining us in our classroom.
~ Hopefully a real ice cream van to visit on our beach day. Do you know the local ice cream man / lady?
~ Getting ready for Year 1. Visiting Year 1 so we know what it is like for our next school year. Transition
afternoon Wednesday 3rd July 2019 – We will be popping up to the Year 1 Classroom...

How to help your child at home / Messages.
~ Talk about places you have visited on holiday, or places you have been on a day
out.
~ Research the seaside, rock pools...
~ Continue to read to your child and hear your child read to you daily if possible.
~ If at all possible can we leave toys at home, in preparation for Year 1. Any objects,
photos, books, or toys related to our theme are still welcome.
~ Letter formation homework / spellings to continue.
Thank you for your help and continued support, any worries / problems please
pop in, The Roaring Rocket Team

